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The Dream 
When Rabbi Belkin appeared before 

the Rabbinical Alumni of Yeshiva Uni
versity as a young college president he 
laid out the aims and ambitions of 
Yeshiva which were to become the· driving 
forces of the decades of his presidency. 
!He t.old the audience, :ma.ny of whom 
had been his students, that the main :task 
of the Yeshiva is not merely to transfer 
the tree of Torah ·knowledge, to .the Amer
ican soil. "When one transplants fruit
bearing seeds from one place to another,'' 
he said, "They produce the same fruit, but 
the product itself grows and adjusts itself 
to the new climate into which it has been 
transferred. An apple which grows on 
European soil may have a somewhat dif
ferent appearance and may differ slightly 
in ,taste from an apple which grows on . 
American soil, but it still is the same fruit 
and one makes over it the same beracha." 
Rabbi Belkin's goal from the moment Qf 
his arrival in this country as a young 
man, was to · help transplant this tree of 
Torah in the American -cultural, social 
and democratic climate of today. 

Dr. Belkin was deeply aware of the 
tragedy of a lost generation of �erican 
Jews who drowned their Judaism in the 
mistaken belief that a serious conflict 
exists between our spiritual heritage and 
the scientific sophistication of the Amer
ican way of life. The young Yeshiva bochur 

•from Radin, who landed on these shores 
una:ble to speak English, was determined 
to build and forge, . to devote bis · life. 
proving the opposite, to show his people 
that the eternal Truth of 'rorah is not 
limited to the confines of the. European 
ghett.os. 

His students would be a generation of 
leaders and models to this American 
Jewish community, �. he said at an early 
graduation ceremony, 0 

• • • they will have 
to take part. in the struggle for the sur
vival of traditional Judaism for they alone 
are fully equipped with all the modern 
tools at · our command and they . alone 
possess the knowledge of our . .traditional 
heritage;'' These· were his dreams, for Dr. 
!Belkin was a dreamer. But as a dreamer 
whose restless energy denied him sleep and 
comfort until he could taste the fulfillment 
of these dreams, he ,was a builder. The 
Yeshiva University that we know today 
is - so much a result of his daring dreams 
and tireless determination. 

Dr. Belkin- was a private man and as. 
.students, few of us were close to ·him. 1Y et, 
certainly all of us, students of the past and 
of the present feel a profound sense of 
loss for a man .who sacrificed his entire 
!being to make Yeshiva University into ·a 
highly respected institution. �ere are no. 
criteria that can properly mefsure what 
his efforts meant to the thousands of 
YiU students who might have been denied 
a Yeshiva education had it not been for 
President Belkin's Iimitles_s devotion for 
building and strengthening Yeslhiva Uni
versity, gaining · for it the recognition 
necessary to serve as a model and a 
magnet to the American Jewish community. 

. \ 

Dr. Belkin knew for some time that 
illness was overcoming his ibody and that 
death was imminent. Yet, to h'.im this_ was 
not a 'time of distress for he had already 
taken his dream and cemented them into 
reality. He was assured that his ideals, 
his aims, his transplanted fruit would 
never die. "He was like a man watching 
a thief at a treasure chest all the while 
knowing i• to be _empty and the treas.ure 
safely stored away." Having consecrated 
life, Dr. Belkin could laugh at death. In 
ibis memory, we shall endeavor to keep 
the treasure that he has left to us, pro
tecting and building it for the sake of our 
children and our people. 
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The lf ighlmare 
'!BE OO�ATOR notes with 

dismay the elimination of faculty mem
bers brought _a1bout by the new 'policy 
regarding full�time teachingi loads · and 
course cutbacks. Altho1,1gh. such actions 
seem understandable in light . of the poor 
financial situation of the University, they. 
seriously threaten the academic credibility 

. of Yeshiva and ·stern Colleges. 
Even though it is undoubtedly less 
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Cutting The Future 

As the year wjnds to a close, the temptation to let oneself 
float off into nostalgic revery •becoznes ever more powerful. [t is 
so easy to forget what is wrong, especially when you're leaving 
those wrongs far behind ,you. :aowever, the wrongs and rights .of 
Yeshiva College do not depa:rt wjth the graduating student. Though 
the sun may set and the sun may r.ise, Yeshiva and its· problems 
'promise to muddle along, Yet a review of Yeshiva's· rights and· 
wrongs ·can be constructive;. indeed must. be constructive, because 
of the critical role that Yeshiva Colle.ge plays in American-Jewish 
life. · · 

What ls wrong with Yeshiva academlmtly ls that It tries to do 
too mudi with too little. Oollege ls a full· time experience. T� fUlly 
reall,.e the potential of a college education, one must do more than. 
go to· c1asses. College requires ·reac11ng, dl11CW18lon, hnaglnatton, and 
most Importantly, thoag,ht, all lnt.eracttng on' the mind through 
th� medium of . time. Yeshiva study demands the same. Yet, no 
matter how one hedges and squirms, ther" are only twenty-fOUl' · 
llours to the day, and ambitious Yeshiva College students can oft.en 
be found desperat.ely trying to exploit au twenty-fOUl' Of those 
brief . hours In • pursuit of ·both college and yeshiva, only to fall 
exhausted, with ati In-depth experience of neither. When two de
manding forces compete, one must dominnte if either ls to flourish. 
The average Yeshiva College student Is rapidly pressed to choose 
his priorities If .. e Is to -excel . anywhere, This ls the unsolvable 
cDlemma Of Yeshiva's academic Hfe, not the snlplngs of budget 
administrators or the incompetence .of instructors. So Jong as Torah 
Umada Is the gateway tG modem· Orthodox life, there Is little that 

· can be done tG alter the basic dynamics of the situation. 

. This does not mean that nothing can ·be done to better Ye• 
shiva College or improve both the secular and religious aspects of 
undergraduate academic life. Though a student must choose where 
his prime loyalty lies ·� whether shlur or class· gets cut when the 
chips are down and time is short - he may still be offered access 
to• substantial educations in both. But instead of bolstering thos.e 
factors . w'hich · contribute to real education,· �e University has 
weakened them through a withering battecy, of •budget cuts de
signed to· patch up rather than cure. · The results are obvious. 
Teachers are demoralized and fearful, forever wondering when 
their turn wjll -00me. Slowly, education erodes. Groaning unde.r the 
double workload . Which our tradition me.kes imperative, intellectual 
health is further undermined by considerations of profession, and 
bit by bit is chipped ·away by the cold, persistent Juururier of 
fiscal retrenchment. That there are students who graduate with 
re�ctable credentials in •both ihe religious and secular fields. is 

(Continue<! on Page 6, OoZ. 4) 

. Letters To The · Editor 
expensive to have only full-time faculty 
working. at maximum loads than to supple-. 
ment the faculty with part-time people, 
much is lost by �e elimination of part. 
time ·faculty. No matter how competent, To the Editor: Eco major ·while �ttendlng Ye
no one •full-time professor can handle an Ricky Eisenberg · receives my shlva College, can well vouoh 
entire department . alone. Attempting to commendations · for an article, for Mr. Efsenberg's remarks con
pare departments down to a minimum num- ("Joe-Ero," Dec;ember 23, 1975> cerning having to .go onto busi-

- n'ot only well written . but very ness graduate school and spend-iber of personnel engenders a slanted, much to the point. tim an extra _yeiar thereat in nan-ow approach to the subjects. Further- r m�ght · suggest . to Dean Ba- view of the rather limited Eco more, part-time faculty 1s often able to con (t.o whom I am sending a . program at Yeshiva O>llege. I, 
bring an expertise to a particular subject copy of this letter) and to the for one, wjll do Jll�' utmost· to 
not otherwise available. Administration of Yeshiva Uni- support . Touro College · should 

versity in general that they very they decide to · � ahead · fiull 
Chipping .away at faculty .and courses much ponder their financial force in establishing either a· thro'Qghout the University• can only serve plight of today in line with the business school or business re

to emasculate YU. Quality in a few places questions posed in Mr. Eisen- lated courses in their liberal 
is certainly: preferable to all .. pervasive •berg's article. · . arts college .. 
mediocrity, '11he Academic Priorities Com- One always hears of ,grants mittee :has serve<l only to obfuscate the and bequests given to colleges already confusing situation of priorities and universities all over the. with its nonsensical system of guidelines country (Yeshiva .University in-that •bear · little relationship to academic eluded) from wealthy. businessquality, ,which remains undefined. 'men, but one rarely hears of 

A university cannot succeed without such large donations .by chem
solid undergraduate schools .. Yeshiva Col- ists, physicists, mathematicians 
lege and S't_ern College, along with the or Rabbis, 
Jewish studies divisions, form the core of Could it be that Yeshiva Col
the University and as such should be given lege has not given the Jewish 
first priority. Other branches and setvices community e)'.lough businessmen? 
of the University should be given priority . To my knowledge, all of the 
based upon academic excellence, as meas- large supporters cucrently of.Ye
ured by expert professional opinion outside shiva University are successful 
the University, and secondarily upon fiscal businessmen who have not only 
considerations. Only in this way can we made their mark in the Jewish 
ensure the ongoing improvement of community ibut in the business 
academic quality and maintenenance of community at large. 
high standards. I, for one, havJng been an 

To the Editor: 

Slnc,,rely . yo10'8, 
M'. Zau�en,.r 

Monsey, N�Y. 
YU Class of,.t19°6i 

I would like t.o take this op• 
portunity to· thank the students 
of Ml'A for collecting the hun
dreds of cans that are being 
distributed to poor Jews in the 
city. A special thanks goes to 
Danny . ·Berman and !Michael 

. Teicher for coordinating the 
drive, and to Rabbi Finkelstein 
and Naomi .for th�ir coopera
tion., 

Thank�. 
Arthur SmerUng 

JA.C 
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. Two YC Students Prevent Tragedy 
In Thwarting Of Attempted Suicide 

By MOSHE SCHNEIDER 
What does a YU student do 

for excitement on a dreary 
Wednesday evening? Why, pick 
up the telephone in the Pollack 
library, of course. That is what 
two YU students did recently 
and subsequently they experi
enced the adventure of their 
lives. 

told to keep Mrs.· X occupied 
and the police ·would get there. 
Sammy had already tried to 
convince Mrs. X that she could 
not commit suicide because she 
would be leaving her husband 
and children, hut to his cha
grin, Sammy discovered that 
Mrs. X was a divorcee and !had 
no .children. He then switched 

Martin Schnelder 
The Dynamic J>uo - PhlJ Jlapl:m and Sammy Goldstein. 

tactics to a religious vein. He 
asked her, "Are you Jewish, 
Catholic, or Protestant?" When 
she replied, "Protestant," Sam
my told her, "You he.ve to live 
because of Jesus Christ our 
Lord!" She replied that she did 
not believe in Jesus Christ. Phil 
described :the tension as "almost 

· unbearable." 
Phil looked out the window 

and spotted a police car in 
front of McDovid's. He raced 
over and blurted out the story. 

One of the ,partners was inside 
getting hamburgers. The other 
yelled to him, ''Hey partner! We 
gotta fire.'' This apparently 
meant that they had to rush 
to the apartment. Phil, feeling 
slightly relieved, started back 
to the library, •but one of the 
police yelled to him, "Tell 
Chopsie to hold the burgers." 
Somewhat puzzled, he neverthe
less relayed the message to a 
bewildered Chopsie and rejoined 
Sammy in the library. 

Semmy had . gotten tired on 
the phone so Phil took over. 
After five minutes; Phil heard 
a knock on Mrs. X's door. He 
pleaded with her to answer it, 
-but she would not. IPhil gave 
the phone back to Sammy and 
called 911 to find . out why the 
police did not break down Mrs. 
X's door. 'l'lhe 911 operator ex
plained that they could not do 
so unless iPhil and Sammy ar
rived in person at '.Mrs. X's 
apartment and described to the 
police everything that had hap
pened. Sammy had not been a'ble 
to elicit a response from Mrs. 
X for a few minutes and they 
feared the worst. 

Following-Up 
The two tore out of the 

building and headed down 185th 
Street. They ran smack into a 
police car so they flagged it 
down and in one quick burst 
described the events of the eve
ning. The startled policemen 
made Sammy repeat the story 
three times. Finally, they as
sured Sammy and Phil that the 

(Oontiued on Page 5, aoi. 1) 
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Notes From the Merry-Go.JRound 

FareweU Ladies 

By mVJNG WIESEN 

This is to be my "farewell 
column" to YU. Believing that 
everyone !has at least one un
written novel and a fevv odd. 
columns in him, I rehearsed at 
least this one to the point of 
nausea, awwting the suitable 
occasion for its release. Now, 
with the opportunity finally at 
hand I have decided not to avail 
myself of it in order to deal 
with · some of the larger issues 
facing the Y1U community today. 
!Missing from this farewell 
colwnn therefore, will be ell the 
planned criticism of such areas 
as teachers who do not assign 
term papers because they are 
"not paid enough to read al� of 
them," students who prefer mid
terms over term papers to avoid 
learning "new stuff" and an ad
ministration that seems to 
.possess a knack for losing its 
best instructors. Instead, this :  

The questioning of the YU 
philosophy that has appeared 
even in the pages of THE 
OOMMENTATOR evidences the 
fact that the philosophy as con
ceived by :Or. Belkin z"'l, re
tains much of its original bold
ness and innovation. This fact 
al,lone stands as a tribute to Dr, 
Belkln's farsightedness In his 
Initial conc.epation. It is oft.en 
stated that there exists a con
tradiction between religious and 
secolar studies stemming from 

the religious emphe,sls on faith 
cla:8hlng with the secular empha
sis on skepticism and the oen
tlfic method, This incompatibil
ity, however, Iles on superfldal 
grounds, There is a world of 
difference between understanding 
why one is religious, with con
firming tihe veraclty of all 
aspects of his belief, Religiosity 
ls a response to an int.emal 
need whitii ls little affected by 
scientific verification of Its sub
stance. 

'l'lhe danger which naturally 
presents itself, is that the com
mitment to secular studies will 
predominate not in the degree 
to which they are pursued, but 
in their relative position of 
priority in the individual's values 
system. When Judaism gives way 
to the "higher ideals" of intel
lectualism or nationalism, the 
individual then stands upon un
firm ground. 

Many modem Jewish lnt.el
lectuals are held up to the 
Jewish community as models of 
Jews who have "made it," From 
Norman Maller to Nonnan Ad
horetz to Noam Chomsky, these 
men are hlghiy acclaimed as 
leaders in their respective fields, 
and we may justly admire them 
In this Hmited aspect. Admira
tion and even emulation of their 
achievements need not obsClUl'e 
one's commitment to Judaism, 
Similarly, one's commitment to 
Judaism need not obfuscat.e the 
emulation of these achievements. 
There ls no necessary connec
tion 1,etween linguistics and left
Wing anti-Zionism and the fu
'ture may well bring orthodox 
;Jews who are leaders In secolar 
fields as well. 

The two YU sophomores, Phi
lip Kaplan and Sammy Gold
stein, were talting a break from 
their studies in the library at 
ebout 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 17. The two roommates 
wandered down to the lobby on 
the ground floor for tpeir break 
and were . startled to hear the 
phone in the men's room . ring 
(yes, phones located in all bath
rooms are among the many out
standing features of YU) . They 
rushed to answer it only to be 
greeted by mwnbling and a 
slurred "I need help." Phil de
scribed the voice as stt'ange, "a 
voice that could never be imi
tated." After a few moments 
(Phil realized that :the mystery · 
woman on the other end of the 
line was groggy, depressed, and· 
wanted to commit suicide. She 
mentioned that she had taken 
Valium pills end threatened to 
drink some scotch. As any self
respecting pre-med knows, the 
combination is deadly. 

, ______________ ___,, __ By David Gleicher _____________ . 

A · YU education will bear 
great benefits to the Jewish 
community es well. ·An individual 
with a YIU education, versed in 
the secular as well as the re
ligious fields, will serve an im
portant role in Jewish communal 
leadership during the coming 
years. The contemporary Jew
ish community maintains an ac
tivism which, irrespective of its 

Phil handed the phone over 
to Sammy and went into the 
next booth to· call 911 and alert 
the police. • Sammy remained on 
the phone with the woman for 
the next twenty minutes and as 
Phil says, he "did a tremen
dous job." Thinking quickly, 
Sammy told the woman that 
slhe had reached a mental hos
pital and he was a doctor who 
could help her. First, however, 
they had to have her name and 
address. She demurred from re
vealing her whereabouts. Sam
my yelled, "You must tell us 
your name and address ! You ab
solutely must !' ' The only re
sponse was, "Who are yon, I'm 
not going to tell you amrthing." 
Eventually Sammy convinced 
her to reveal her name .and her 
address on Fort Washington 
1Avenue. Phil, who · was on the 
neighboring phone, relayed this 

. information to the police. 

Police Inaction 

Sammy, meanwl1ile, put all his 
efforts into keeping Mrs. X on 
the phone until the police could 
arrive. He succeeded admirably, 
with no thanks to the police. At 
•least fifteen minutes had passed 
and they heard no sign of the 
police at Mrs. X's apartment so 
Plhil dialed 911 again. He was 

For the class of '76, June 10 
will mark the end of four years 
of Yeshiva College. For some of 
us, it will mark the end of 
eight years of Washington 
Heights (MTA '72 grads) .  

I've waited eagerly for grad
uation day. lit was to ·be my . 
day of freedom, freedom from 
various inane rules e.nd regula
tions, freedom from an unnat
ural all-male learning experi
ence, freedom from a repressive 
environment where coHege stu
dents are told what movies they 
may not waroh. And yet I know 
that in less than a year I'll be 
looking upon these past four 
years as among the best in my 
life, 

It's true that nostalgia has a 
way of fading the bad memories 
and focusing the good ones. I'll 

probably forget about the poor 
teachers and painful hooks and 
only remember the good teach
ers and gratifying aces. But my 
favorite memories of Yeshiva 
will be of the dorm and the · 
Fellahs. n is easier to estab
lish lifetime frendships at YU 
than at any other college, and 
dorm life here is a major rea
son. That life includes all-ni1?;ht 
bull sessions, all-day sleep, and 
all-the-time insanity (more about 
that later) . 

But certain problems of Yesh
iva cannot be glossed over: An 
undergraduate business sdlool 
would attract many more stu
dents to YU and, as a separate 
school, would preserve YiC's llb
em,I arts purity, While I under
stand the Dean's objections to 
business, I feel that Yeshiva 
can't affo,;d to let Baruch get 
so many pot.ential YU students. 

The place of athletics at 
Yeshiva is another problem with 
which the administration must 
deal. Winning teams · not only 
raise school spirit and morale, 
·but also prove profitable to the 
university as a whole Chy in
creasing alumni donations, etc.) . 
The next building erected on the 
main campus must be a multi
.purpose gym. It will be only 25 
years overdue. 

The man who becomes Yeshl
va!s next president will set the 
school's tone for at least the 
next decade. He must 'be a 
man who combines pragmatism 
(e.g. a business school) with 
Idealism (e.g. a gymnll8iwn) . 
Finally, he must be a man who 
will be seen by students, fac
ulty, and a,dmlnistratlon as THE 
leader of the entire Yeshiva Uni- · 
versity comnnmlty. 

!Many people at Yeshiva have 
contributed in a .positive way to 

my four years !here. My room
mates of course: Howie Wim
mer, Arthur Smerling, Alan 
Hirmes, Elliot Henslovitz, Arthur 
Herzfeld, Mike _Katzenstein and 
Irv Wiesen and Gary Linder. 

(Oontinued on PQfJ6•6, Ool. 1) (Oontinuedl on Page 4, Col. 1) 

YCDS Sows Seeds Of Provocation 
"Marigolds" Is Yet Another Success 

By JEFF STRASHUN 
"Half-life ! If you want to 

know what a half-life is, just 
ask me. You're looking at the 
original half-life ! 

I got one son with half a 
mind; another who's half crazy; 
a house full of rabbit crap -
and half a corpse ! 

That's what I call a half-life, 
Eric! Me and Cobalt-60! Two 
of the biggest half-lifes you ever 
saw!" 

While this quote may seem 
an unusual way to -begin a dra
ma review, the play in question, 
THE EF1.F'ECl' OF GAMMA 
MYS o:N' iMAN-IN-'illIE-MOON 
MARIGOLDS, is far from typi
cal YCDS fare. Written by Paul 
Zindel and directed by Dr. An
thony S. Beul'<as, MA:RIGOLDS 
is a powerful, poignant, and 
beautifuI work which poses many 

provocative questions yet pro
vides few authoritative answers. 

A father, his two sons, and 
an elderly boarder dwell in a 
disheveled six-room apartment 
that bears traces of the vege
table store it once was. As the 
play progresses, Samuel Huns
dorfer evolves into a bitter and 
vengeful father. Angry, at the 
system that has made his life 
an empty existence. Hunsdorfer 
now seeks revenge from those 
who have pushed him to the 
breaking point. As portray Pd by 
senior David Grashin, the elder 
Hi.msdorfer provided the charac
ter for one of the most moving 
YCDS performances ever. Batt
ling a severe illness du1ing the 
five-performance run, Grashin 
gave his utmost to present 
Hunsdorfer as the raspy cynic 
who saw his world changing, 

(Oontinued on Page 5
1 

Col. S) 
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YCSC Class Elections Are ll.eld Student Walkout Hits Stern Col lege 
Apathetic·Studen.tResponseNoted In Protest Over Faculty Dismissals 

YQ;C class office elections their secretary-treasurer next incumbent freshman class secre- (Continued from Page 1, Ool. 5) this fact in their �ssions with 
were held last Thursday, April year. Mr. Schuss received 62 tary-treasurer Seth Aaronson, Dean Mirsky denied that any sew representatives. 
29. A poor voter turnout in the votes in Ibis victory over Barry won his bid for re-election by reprisals W10uld .be taken either In regard to Dean Mirsky's 
elections which took many stu- Ginsburg and Lee Buchwald, the greatest margin in any other against the students or the fac- statement about student, input, 
dents by surprise was attribu- who garnered 30 and 16 votes election race. His 59 vote mar- ulty members who support them. the · student spokesmen stated 
ted to student apathy and poor respectively. · gin over the nearest contender He did, however, indicate that that they were· happy about this 
publicity. The election was FrOsh Vote was a tremendous vote of con- should the strike be prolonged for the future but that the� 
characterized by listless cam- The freshman class elected fidence from his class. there might be a problem in re- primary concern was in regard 
paigning, in which most candi- Mark Chelder to the presidency Prompted by concern regard- gard to academic certification for to the six notices which were 
dates, first tried to gain recog- over Joel Mael, an incumbent ing the accuracy of the election the term. already sent out. In regard to 
nition on the eve of elections. councilman, by a vote of 64-32. committee in tallying votes and In response to the demand that these they say that Dean Mirsky 

The fre!itman class decisive- Barry Mael, . Mike Mandelbaum, deciding the . winners in this the administration make the has refused · to yield, 
ly chose their three council rep- and Fred Slepoy also competed year's three close races, Bernie . first move, Dean Mirsky replied Wh Vi Pr 'd Socol .resentatives, but three races in in that race. David Cherna was Schwarz, Chairman of the that as !Dean of Stern College en ce- . esi ent 
tbe sophomore and J0unior class- chosen to represent the fresh- YCSC Canvassing Committee, as- was. contacted _m regard to a 

he had no objection. However, he 1 th l th t h d es :were decided by a margin man class as vice-.president, as sured students that the results felt the strike was aimed at the c aim at repn�a _rea s a 
of two votes or less, Candidates he defeated his nearest oppo- had been carefully calculated Executive Committee, and as e�anated fro?1. his office, he �e
for junior and senior class ,pres- nent, in :the six candidate race, three times in the presence of such he was unwilling to act :ed tny vai idity

d 
t� th� cla;". 

ident ran unoppo�ed in yet a Avi Auerbach, by a 66-57 vote. YC student leaders. before that committee met. e a ro con irme at e x-
further indication of the apathy ecutive council would have no 
which characterized the elec- . In response to a suggestion objection to sitting down with 
tions. Senate Mod1·11·es Hebrew Exempt·1on Requ1·s1·te made by several faculty members the students to bring an end to · · 

that SCW was being singled out the strike. He d1'd, •however cr1·t1·. The turnout for senior class 
elections is traditionally low, and Three· Man Board To E aluate Exam,·nat,·ons for special punishment, Dean cize the strike as being poorly 
this year's contest was no ex- I :  

• 1 1 ¥ ' · Mirsky stated, "I can say flatly timed and counterproductive in 
ception. This year's 3'unior class that any idea of this as a puni- terms ,of the bad publicity it will By CHAIM JEMENNUI Passage of the resolution fol- t· • " H t :t d chose Yonatan Mozeson as pres- tive ac ion IS mt true. e s  a: e engender. He feels that this After three weeks of discus- lowed long, and sometimes con- h h S " lt be ident. Mozeson, who ran unop- t at t e ern iacu Y may publicity would hurt enrollment sion, the Yeshiva College Sen- fusing debate. The issue was h d ""'t th th t f YC . 
posed, received 49 votes. In the · ar er m an · a O smce which Is needed to gain more ate has passed a resolution first raised by the Student Sen- h ,, t d t ch race for vice-president, however, t ere are Lewer enure ea ers money which modifies the rules involv- ators who proposed .permitting d h h 1 

· 
Arthur Atlas defeated Zev Na- at sew an that is sc oo 

ing the Hebrew 1-2 course in the students who had earned a 6"'.JO h f h . The strike, however, is ex-than by only two votes, 37-35. T doesn't ave some o t e options 
College. The resolution, adopted on the Hebrew Achievement est d pected to continue until the The closest contest in the elec- to be autom·"t1'cally exempted open to YC. The dean also state 

tion materialized in the race for at the meeting of April 8, will .,_ that he would be happy to sit demands of the students are met. 
make it easier for students to be from Hebrew 1-2, just as stu

secretary-treasurer of ne,ct; year's 
senior class, as Alec Jaret . was 
selected over his opponent, Ste
ven Landau, by a single vote, 
33-32. 

Sophomore Elections 
Jeff Rubin, who has served 

as secretary-treasurer of the 
Class of 1978 for the past two 
years, was unopposed for the 
presidency of ne,ci; year's junior 
cless. Mr. Rubin, who received 
83 votes, will fill the position 
vacated by Harry Skydell, who 
was elected YCSC Secretary
treasurer in Maroh. In the race · 
for junior class vice-president, 
Jay Solomont narrowly defeated 
Michael Ohernofsky on the 
fourth ballot in a 51-49 deci
sion. Candidates Saul Finkel
stein and David Kleid also com
peted in tht! race. The sopho
mores, who were represented by 
a sixty-eight percent turnout, 
decisively elected Marvin Schuss 

dents earning · 600 on the down and discuss any such future 
exempted from the course. 

Achievement Tests in any ot!her actions With students once a 
A student who attains a score mechanism to achieve this was 

of 650 or higher on the Hebrew �:;�:f e are automatically ex-
worked out. He said that in some 

Achievement Test will be ex
empted from Hebrew 1-2 if he 
passes a departmental writing 
examination in which only 
writing ability and not grammer 
will ·be tested. Students who 
do not earn a 650 on the 
Achievement Test will be. ex- • 
empted if they pass a written 
test in Hebrew composition and 
grammar which will be admin
Jstered by the Hebrew Depart
ment. The examinations will be 
graded by a three-man com
mittee, with the majority rul
ing. Presently, students wishing 
to be exempted from Hebrew 
1-2 must take a .departmental 
exiamination In Hebrew compo
sition and grammar, which is 
graded by only one member of 

Tire Kramer Amendment 

Rabbi Doniel Kramer had 
amended th_e proposal to read 
that students who had earned a 
650 on the Hebrew Achievement 
be exempted if they passed a 
departmental examination. The 
rationale .behind this proposal 
which, in fact, would have made 
it' more difficult for students to 
be exempted from ·Hebrew 1-2 
than it is now, was Dr. Kram
er's belief that Hebrew must be 
treated differently than all oth
er languages, since iHebrew ihas · 
special meaning for Yeshlva�tu
dents. 

During a student council meet
ing held on the evening of May 
3, the students of Stem college 
voted by a narrow margin to 

Nina Nlvetlky 

the department. Jn a fUII stu,lent meeting, Strrn studcmt,;1 signal overwhebnlng sup
port for proposed strike 

Farewell Ladies 

Dr. Siev, Senior Professor of 
the YC Hebrew Department, al
so fought against the students' 
proposal. Dr. Siev told the Sen
ate that an achievement exam
ination cannot measure the stu
dent's ability to speak or write 
Hebrew; both of which are ma
jor aims qr the Hebrew 1-2 
course. "Every Jew should speak 
Hebrew correctly." 

exceptional ceses he would be 
willing to entertain suggestions 
for bypassing seniority in the 
determination of whom to let go. 

continue their strike. The SCSC 
meeting followed a day of meet
ing with University Vice Presi
dents Socol and Mirsky. During 
these meetings the vice presidents 
are reported to have refused to 
ever rescind the letters of non
reappointment. They did, how
ever, make some concessions to 
the students by guaranteeing 
them a say in certain disputed 
areas. These included promotions, 
tenure, dismiss-als and the nam
ing of a new dean for Stem 
College sho1,1ld Dean Mirsky 
leave. Regarding the six faculty 

(Continued from Page 3, Ool. 5) 

origins, is today largely autono
mous from the forces which 
emerged from the political ac
tivism of the Sixties and which 
now lies dormant. Jews are be
coming more involved in their 
own affairs,. a new conscious
ness helped in no small part by 
Israel's predicament. No longer 
does the Jewish community lend 
itself· to the simple classifica
tion into an ultra-religious hier
archy � a secular community. 
'YIU gives its students the broad 
range of expertise by which they 
can transcend the traditional 
"class" lines and provide a cru
cial bridge between the emerging 
segments of the Jewish com
munity. The direct result. of all 
this will ,be a democratization 
of the Jewish community in
cluding increased participation 
and decreased polarization. YU 
graduates will be looked upon 
as the natuml leaders of the 
modern Jewish community. In 
this stage of greater activism, 
It is essential that YU continue 
producing individuals qualified to 
,erye in this bnportant :role. It 

is in this light that W's finan
cial troubles appear all the more 
distressing. A severe contrac
tion in its functioning will cause 
serious damage to the potential 
future leadership of the Jewish 
community. 

.Now, as I end this final mes
fiBge lacking a suitable state
ment to sum up my four years 
at YU, I will relate, In the Im• 
mortal words of a Russian 
"oleh"' describing Israel to me, 
"There's a lot of • - • •, but 
It's worth It.'• Indeed It Is, 

''U.S. GOVJ!}RNMENT SUR
PLUS nmECTORY" /How 
and where to buy thousands 
of articles at a fre.ction of 
original cost im;luding: 'jeeps, 
motor-cycles, scooters, air
craft, boats, musical instru
ments, calculators, typewrit
ers, clothing, e!c. 

Send $1.50 Ma�l5scolor Labs, 
Box 570. Glen Cove, N: Y. 
11542. 

Kramer Revisited 

Rabbi Kramer's amendment 
was eventually modified to ex
empt students who had scored 
650 or -higher on, the Achieve
ment Test they would then take 
a departmental examination to be 
graded by a three-man commit
tee, majority ruling. The grade 
would be based only on wr.iting 
style and not on grammer. 

At the following. week's meet
ing, Student Senator Manny Ad
ler, as one of the motion's or
iginal movers, amended the mo
tion on the floor. Under the 
amendment, students who did 
not earn a 650 on the Hebrew 
Achievement would 'be exempt 
from Hebrew 1-2 if they suc
cessfully pass a written test in 
Hebrew · composition and gram
mar which . will be graded · by 
the t!h..ree man committee, ma
jority ruling. 

The proposal, with its amend
ments, .passed unanimously. The 
resolution now goes to the Fac
ulty Assembly for approval. 

Students Counter 

When informed of Dean 
Mirsky's comments ,student lead
ers attacked his statement, that 
their concern about . academic 
quality was unfounded, claim
ing that the sew faculty is small 
enough that any cut will hurt. 
They a1so stated that they 
weren't. ·worried about certifica
tion, as the faculty, who sup
ports them are the ones who 
certify. They also expressed their 
anger towards Dean Mirsky 
whom they accused of constantly 
changing his hat from dean to 
VP as Jt suits him. They further 
stated that they felt slighted by 
Dean Mirsky's action the day of 
the teach-in and felt he could 
have avoided what they rook as 
an insult in his ignoring their 
presence In the meeting ball. 

The studenm claimed that they 
had contacted one member of 
the Board who told them that 
while he wouldn't stop them, he 
was against their actjon. The 
students claim that certain ad
ministrators have J?lcked UJ? on 

. members the administration 
stated that some of them might 
have their cases reviewed on an 
individual hasis depending upon 
Spring Pre-registration. 

At the Student Council meet
ing the feeling was expressed 
t·hat the administration had cir
cumvented the primary issue of 
the strike, and had called upon 

. the students to make concessions 
without making any of their own. 
Dur!ng the meeting SC$C presi
dent Chani Zucker and o,, .. P-.-ver 
editor Judy Fruchter resigned as 
student negotiators. 

The strike is now in its fifth 
school day. 



Wednesday, May 5, 1976 

Holocaust Me,norial 
Observed By Students 

By SAUL FINKELSTEIN 
About two hundred students 

and gUests gathered in Lam
port Auditorium on Tuesday 
night, April 27, to mark tihe 
observance of Holocaust · Me
morial Day. The event, sponsor
ed .by the American Federation 
of Jewish Fighters, Concentra
tion Camp Inmates, and Nazi 
Victims, was held on the thir
ty-third anniversary of the War
saw Ghetto Uprising. 

Stan Frohlinger, JSSSC Pres
ident, delivered the opening re
marks. He spoke of the silence 
of the world during tihe Holo
caust, told the audience never 
to forget those who were mur
dered by the Nazis, and raised 
the question of the human ca
pacity for evil. Cantor Paul 
Glasser then led the audience in 
'the recital of Psalm 83 in re
memberance of the victims of 

Catas'trophe Prevented 
By Alert Sophomores 
(Continued from ·page 3, CoZ. 3) 
situation would be taken care of 
and drove off. 

Instinctively, the boys, think
ing the police would do noth
ing, jumped into a cab and 
sped to the Fort -Washington 
address. After a few harrowing 
moments, they convinced the 
superintendent to let them into 
the building and they rushed to 
the fifth floor where they soon 
found themselves in fTont of 
Mrs. X's apartment. Her door 
was slightly ajar so they called 
out, "Hello, police, anyone! " 
A burly cop appeared at the end 
of the long foyer and called 
them over. He showed Sammy 
and Phil into the kitchen where 
they were startled at the sight 
of their telephone partner. The 
police then called them outside 
and showed them the bottle of 
Valium pills. Phil remarked that 
he saw a bottle of scotch on 
the table. Phil end Sammy then 
related the events up to that 
time to the police. They were 
disappointed to find out that 
Mrs. X had denied taking Val
ium and refused to go to the 
hospital. Phil told the police 
that he would be very sorry if 
Mrs. X died simply because she 
refused t.o go to the hospital. 
The policeman agreed to make 
one lest effort to convince her 
to go. He went back into the 
kitchen and said in a tough 
New York sneer, "Eva, you 
wanna die or you wanna live?" 
She answered with a weak 
"yeah" and the policeman 
promptly called for e "buggie" 
(cop jargon for an ambulance). 

As !Phil and Sammy were 
,leaving, Mrs. X called them 
back. She asked, "Are you the 
ones that spoke to me on. the 
phone?" When they replied af
firmatively she gave them a 
piercing stare and blurted out, 
"I love you!" 

With a chill running down 
their spines, iPhil and Sammy 
ran out into the biting night 
air �s 1Jhe ambulance pulled up. 
They knew they had accom
plished something unique . that 
Wednesday evening that they 
would not easily forget. So end
ed the adventure of the dynam
ic duo, Phil Kaplan and Sammy 
Goldstein, tired yet all the mo�e 
!happy having proved that h
ibra:ry study does accomplish 
something, 

tihe Holocaust. 
Professor Lucy Dawidowicz, 

author of The War Against the 
Jews, 1938-1945, !had been sched
uled to speak at t!he event, ibut 
was unable to attend the me
morial due to a death in her 
family, Stern College Dean Da
vid Mirsky addressed the audi
ence in her stead, and spoke of 
the importance of remembering 
the six million Jews who were 
victims of the iNazis. 

Remembering the suffering 
and murdered innocents, Dean 
Mirsky related, is a command
ment in the Torah. The act of 
rememberance, however, is more 
t,han an abstract thought proc
ess, and should become "a living 
part of everyone's daily experi
ences," he said. Memory of the 
past demonstrates man's faith 
in God. 

Dean Mirsky said that three 
groups of individuals reg8rd the 
Holocaust differently. The first 
group are the survivors of the 
concentration camps, who gen
erally remain silent about the 
Hell they experienced. 'flhere are 
those who had contact with the 
survivors in the camps and are 
incapable of forgetting t!he hor-

The Edlt.or-in-,Chlef and Gov
erning Board of THE COM
MENTATOR ext.end their 
heartfelt condolences to Mr. 
Reuben Heisler, head of YU 
Productions, upon the loss of 
his mother. May he and his 
family be comforted among 
the mourners of Zion and Je
rusalem. 

rors of the dee.th camps. Dean 
!Mirsky told of his encounter 
with a Jew who had be"en a 
sergeant in the army, and was 
among the first to enter one 
of the camps after its liberation. 
The sergeant related to Dean 
Mirsky the shocking experience 
he had undergone encountering 
the emaciated concentration 
camp victims, and said that it 
had been an unforgettable ex
perience for ihim. 

The third category, -Dean Mir
sky said, contains those indi
viduals who did not directly ex
.perience the !horror of the con
centration camps. Dean Mirsky 
warned that there is danger that 
these individuals will forget the 
Holocaust, and said that the To
rah's commandment for Jews to 
remember victims of the past 
applies to them. 

After Dean Mlrsky's address, 
candles were lit and .held by 
the audience as the .Azka.rah, 
the memorial prayer, was re
cited. The memorial ceremony 
was concluded with the singing 
of Anl Maamln, 

Who's 
Who,se 

Engaged: 
Ephraim Lifshutz, '72 to .Aliza 

Muskin. 
Norman Gras, '75, to Oleryl 

•Lebetkin. 
Howard Daum, '76, to Sandy 

Schneider. 
David Goldberg, '76 to Deb-

orah Weiss. 
Warren Kastzl, '76, to Gail 

Zaret. 
Judah Minkove, '76, to Judy 

IFruchter. 
Stuart Rappaport, '76, to 

Roberta Schnabel. 
Edward Tolchin, '76, to Lori 

Greenberg. 

THE COMMENTATOR r�AGE FIVE 

Enthusiastic Audience Views 
Dr,amatic Society's Production 
(Continued from. Page 3, Col. 5) 
hut was helpless to prevent it. 
This superlative role set the 
tone for the entire cast. 

Eric ,Hunsdorfer was the in
trospective junior scientist and 
pseudo-physicist. His goal was 
to discover the secrets of man
kind. Exposing the marigold 
plant to gamma rays was only 
a small facet of this quest. 
While this experiment made Erle 
feel important in his own eyes, 
it planted seeds of conflict in 
the Hunsdorfer household. As 
played by sophomore Jay Solo
mont, Eric was to break out 
of his introverted shell and 
strive to reach the true goals 
of his quest. First seen last 
year 'in THE GOOD DOCrOR, 
Solomont continues to be a 
growing source of enlightenment 
to the YCDS productions. 

Joel Hunsdorfer was the oth
er son, extroverted and :oobbit
loving, Torn between his knowl
edge of past illness (he went 
crazy) end the. reality of cur-

rent violent nightmares, Joel 
devises exaggerated ;tales to fill 
his free time. The rebel in the 
Hunsdorfer clan, Joel plays on 
everyone's emotions, to suit his 
own disposition. His verbal ex
plosions, calling his father "Sam
uel the Goon" results in the 
most dramatic scene in the 
work. Freshman Steve Passer is . · 
not only exdting to watch but 
proved versatile in all aspects of 
the •backstage production. (In 
rehearsals, he even proved adept 
at directing, while Dr. Beukas 
was filling in for the ailing Mr. 
Solomont on stage.) 

Grandpa, the major support
ing role, was played by senior 
Stu Lehrer. This most demand
ing role was executed to perfec
tion in the true style of char
acterization, and Stu's efforts 
will be sorely missed by the So
ciety. Stuart Rappapo11t, as the 
over-zealous David Vickery, and 
Joel Berg, as the hack, neigh
bor, and spirited announcer, 

rounded out the cast of MARI
GOLDS. 

Dr. Anthony S. Beukas is to 
be commended for his superb 
directing achievement. In a sit
uation plagued with ailing ac
tors and last-minute personnel 
changes, Dr. ·Beukas' sleepless 
nights away from his family 
proved necessary in achieving 
the fine production that Ye
shiva College was treated' to. 
The technical staff, headed by 
Mike Marcovitch, assisted by 
Jeff Stein and Larry Russak, 
and supervised by ,Bernie 
Schwarz are to ibe congratulae
ed for the "beautiful mess" they 
designed as the set. Naty Katz, 
whose name was omitted from 
the program, learned to operate 
the all-important lights on a 
crash basis, when technical dif
ficulties necessitated late staff 
chan�es. Finally, plaudits go to 
the Beµkas famjly, who permit
ted their breadwinner to pass 
his nights at . Yeshiva :rather 
than in Astoria. 

Justice Powell At Cardozo Dinner 
An Address By Herzog Is Featured 

Symposium Held 
At Stern College 

(Continued from Page 1, CoZ. 5) 
The group of seven pre-law sen
iors present included Commen
tator Editor Barry Salzman.
Robert ·Kantowitz, Emanuel Ad
ler, Sheldon Chanales, David 
Gleicher, Irv Weisen and Jeff 
Strashun. The degrees were con
ferred by Dr. Israel Miller, 
Chairman of the ·Executive Com
mittee for !University Affairs 
and Vice-President for Student 
Affairs who pointed out that 
the · law school had been the 
creation of the late Dr. Belkin. 

Powell's Address 
Justice Powell addressed the 

audience at the awe.rd presen
tation ceremonies, and congrat
ulated YU on its new law school. 
The Justice expressed confi-

ed at the dinner. The group 
consisted of twelve scholars, 
each of whom has distinguished _ 
!himself in :his own specialized 
field of law. 

Chartered in 1974, the Ben
jamin N. Cardozo School of Law 
was named to honor the mem
ory of the distinguished Jewish 
US Supreme Court Justice who 
served on the high court from 
1932 until !his death in 1938. 
The new law school is located 
in the ,University's Brookdale 
center, 55 Fjfth Ave., Manhat
tan. The law school was found
ed · after an initial gift of ten 
million dollars from the Brook
dale Foundation, and will wel
come its first 250 students in 
itlhe fall. 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 
faculty and student body ex
.pressed their views at the sym
posium on the many problems 
facing the College, The prob
lems mentioned included the 
large number of transfer stu
dents entering the school, re
cruitment troubles, and indica.-
11:ions that the administration is 
contemplating phasing out cer
tain majors. The most impor
tant issue, ,however, was the 
proposed 25% cut in faculty, 
which would result in fewer 
course offerings, larger classes, 
and an increased workload for 
remaining teachers. 

Student Senator Helen StaTk 
read a letter to the adminis
tration from the student body, 
in which students demanded 
that the proposed cuts not be 
made. The letter gave the ad
ministration until the end of 
the Pesach vacation to reply to 
the demands. In a series of 
meetings following the students' 
return to school from the Pe
sac!h vacation without a re
sponse from the administration, 
students failed to arrive ,at any 
solution other than -last week's 
strike. 

TUPR 
I. t.o r. : Max Stern, AmbaRsa1lol' Hr.rzog, Attorney-General Levi, 

Just:ice Powull, J.Uorri11 .i\bram Max Etra 

Students and faculty mem
bers appeared to be stroqgly 
united. Asst. Prcfessor of Soci
ology, Isabella iBick, asked 
teachers 1:o give the students 
a standing ovation for joining 
them "in the hour of need." 

dence that the law school, like 
other YU schools, will be an 
outstanding institution, especial� 
ly due to its fine Dean, IMonrad 
Paulsen. He said that the study 
of law in the classroom coupled 
with practical experience will 
give Cardozo students a well 
rounded education. 

At the dinner both Max J. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
STUDENTS IN' JSS elected the Executive Board of their 

student council last month, Harry (Rusty) Wruble, who ran un
,')p1,osed for Pre&ident, ,vill succeed the outg,>ing president, Stan 
Frohllnger, ·Larry Adatt.o, who ran unopposed for Vice-Pre�ident, 
was easily elected, and, in the only contested election of the 
three offices, Jeff Bernstein defeated his opponent to become 
JS'SSC Secretary-Treasurer. • • • 

THE 'PSI CHI CHAPTER of Alpha Psi Omega, better known 
as the YC D:ra,matics Honor S(',ciety, will hold �ts annual award 
and initiation ceremonies on May lri'. �e event, which will •begin 
at 9:00 p.m., will take place in the YCDS theatre located in the 
Student Union Building, end the public is invited. 

• * • 

Etra, Chairman of the YU 
Board of Trustees and Monrad 
G. Paulsen, YU Vice-President 
for Legal ·Education and Dean 
of the Cardozo Law School, 
spoke and made presentations. 
The highlight of t•he evening, 
however, was the address by 
Ambassador Chaim Herzog who YiES, THIE KlAIRA'TIE OLJUIB is back with its annual exhibition 
was the keynote speaker. of board and brick breaking, katas, defense techniques, and 

The . names of the faculty various other unusual acts. The exhibition this year will be held 
members selected for the Car- • in Lamport Auditorium on Sunday, May 9, at 1 �30 p.m., and all 
dozo Law School were rumounc- are invited to attend, 
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Fouling Out 
Did you take an interest in 

the exploits of your school's 
basketball team this past year? 
Did you attend any of their 
games? 

If you answer yes to the 
above questions then you are 
part of a minority of students 
at Yeshiva College. The major
ity of students have -learned to 
accept the team as a necessary 
element of student activities, 
albeit distinct h )m their own. 
But not me, I have an interest 
in the team. 

I am a graduating senior who 
came to this college with a 
commitment to • play ball for 
Jonny Halpert - the coach of 
the teem. I fulfilled that com
mitment my freshman year, ,till 
I decided to learn in Israel for 
a year and re-evaluated by pri
orities upon return. It was an 
evaluation I made on a person
al level that I believe warrants 
investigation on the college lev
el as well, What value does the 
basketball team serve Yeshiva 
College? 

A common and likely answer 
alludes to the function it serves 
as a student activity. But oan 
it be classified as a viable stu
dent function? The team never 
plays before a partisan crowd. 
Student support at games breaks 
down to a meager handful of 
die-hards. Speaking personally, I 
played before bigger crowds at 
my MJHSL games (high school) 
than at YU. · A losing record, 
distant home court, and aca
demic priorities are all eontril:i-

·uting factors for the dearth of 
student involvement. But can, 
and/or will, these factors be re
conciled so that the situation 
will improve in the future? I 
doubt it. 

As a debatable issue, take the 
team's fateful losing record. An 
excellent article written in The 
!Post two years ago, dealt with 
the YU basketball problem. The 
author cited · the differences of 
priorities of the •basketball play
er at Yeshiva and the rival he 
faces. Confronted with religious 
and academic, pre-professional 
priorities, the YU basketball 
player cannot .practice for the 
same inordinate number of hours 
bis rival does. This means shor
ter hours of practice per week 
and ihas resulted in an embar
rassing 13-66 reoord for the past 
four years. Even the presence 
of iPaul Merlis couldn't improve 
the dismal record and witI1out 
him any ibope of future success 
is just a false illusion. 'l'hrough 
the years, the only consistency 
the teem has shown is its in
ability to win. 

Such a seemingly desperate 
situation can have a detrimen
tal effect on the players', Most 
have teamed to adjust to life as 
a member qf a losing team. 
They play basketball because 
they love the game, hut YU 
makes it tough. They're forced 
to sacrifice :hours that they need 
to study and/or relax, in order 
to practice. They lose games 
regularly by 20 to 30 points, 

June 10, 1976 
(Continued from Page 8, Co?. 4) 
Your rommates are among the 
most important persons in YU. 
They're the ones with whom you 
stay up all night discussing such 
earth-shattering issues as the 
Yank's chances this year, the 
Halachic view of "The Joy. of• 
Sex", and who the most insane 
student In the dorm is (Send a 
self-addressed postcard to Morg 
223 for the answers) .  
•. 'nae other Important figures 

, In the four-year bit.ch are the 
teachers. Dl'B, Unn and Gold
berg exerted a strong Influence 
on the class of '18 (Including 
yours tmly) and It IMl6Dls that 
90% ot the claN bad eldler one 
or the other of 1hese two popu
lar teachel'8. I also found ·Dr. 
Marrin to be the best lecturer 
In the school and hlst.ory t;o be 
the best department. 

T O Y  M'O D 
Dairy Restaurant 

* HOT DISHES * VARIETY OF FISH * DELICIOUS SANDWICHES * BLINTZES * FREIH YEGETAILES * SAUDS * TISTY CAKES * DESSERTS * HOT I COLD DRINKS * MANY APPETIZERS 
ne · Beat in PutJ Delicaciea 
Ltoated 01111111t1 Main lalldln1 
o,. Y ,U, 25'9 A111t1nl1111 AH, 
(Between 186tb-187th Sta.) 

LO 8-2885 

Special Dilcoah for 
YU SnJDF.NTS 

Despite my thanks to the �ari
ous :YC teachers I've he.d along 
tile way, it is to my friends here 
to whom I am indebted for hav
ing a decent time at YiU. The 
tensions of the day were re
lieved by noctural nonsense: 
Hens ,putting Katzy in the spot
light, Crazy Louise breaking new 
records, and every-body calling 
everybody on the phone - but 
only one rlng of course. 

On June 10, all this Insanity 
comes to an end. If it seems 
that the best YU memories are 
darm memorl61J, It ls because the 
dorm Is where we relaxed and 
unwound from the rlgon of 1he 
classroom, rlgol'B which our nos
talgic memory will soon forget. 

COUNSELORS 
AN1D 

WATERFRONT 
l1NSTRUCTORS 

needed by a 

Jewish sleepaway 

camp for retarded 

children. 

PLEA·SE ·CALL 

(212) 851 -61 00 

EI.JR�PE 

•12 for(; 
8l)Q ·325-4867 

@ Un;Travel Charters 

THE COMMENTATOR 

By Morris Mann 

play in empty gyms, and are 
forced to keep explaining why 
they're losing. All these factors 
make some of them quit, and 
leave without any sense of re
gret (as many have done in re
cent years) .  Players do not have 
the necessary sense of pride in 
their team. 

Pride is an important ingre
dient for a team that represents 
orthodox Jewry to the outside 
world. If you think of it, the 
public, Catholic, and military 
schools we play look · at us as 
·representative of orthodox Jews. 
With such ,a thought in mind it 
is essential for us to field a 
team that will earn respect and 
honor rather than ridicule and 
contempt. I'll never forget walk
ing away from a game my 
freshmen year (after another 
poor performance) ,  .with the 
laughter and anti-semitic re
marks of the cadets at Kings 
Point ringing iri my ears. We 
should not leave open the op
portunity for such .reactions, 
which could easily be considered 
a Ohlllul Hashem. As Jews we 
must evaluate the situation, if 
we can't play respectfully then 
retire, but we shouldn't make 
fools of ourselves. 

For the incoming YCSC coun- · 
cil and student body, it is an 
issue to discuss. Thousands of 
dollars are allotted .to the team 
each year for its functioning. 
Are we getting our money's 
worth, or should we direct the 
money to fulfill other more 
worthwhile student needs? 
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Cutting The Future 
(Continued from Page S, OoZ. 5) 

. tribute to the persistence and professionalism of individual faculty, 
administrators, and ultimately, students. 

In this phenomenon Iles the greatness of Yeshiva OOllege, for 
despite the burden under which It labors, Yeshiva does meet the 
challenge. The gold In Yeshiva's veins Is oft.en hidden, l,>nt It ls 
there. Only at Y68hlva can one find students heatedly debating 
the 1JObtletles of the Talmlld In the morning, and then the myst.er
les of biology In the afternoon. Only at Yeshiva does skeptic duel 
believer over dinner at tlte C'ur. And only In. Yeshiva Is the great 
battle between modemlsm and orthodoxy th1"88hed out as • a neces
sity, with aJleglance sworn to both. The confrontation may not 
oocur oft.en enough, but It does occur, and from the clash fly the 
sparks of Intellectual stl,rnulatlon and the seed8 of American-Jewish 
growth. When viewed In this light,. Yeshlva College Is an Idea of 
Impressive, even grand dimensions. 

In the whole spectrum of University life, no graduate school 
regardless of reputation and size, aspires to the goal which is 
Yeshiva's true quest and redeeming asset. There is only one anvil 
upon which young Jewish minds are forged, and the undergraduate 
schools are its base. Yet, in a strange fit of madness, the Uni
versity nurtures its appendages and starves its center. When 
budget cuts become necessary, they are assigned by vote of the 
various schools, not •bY the primacy of undergraduate education or 
the imperatives of Jewish-American life. 

ill, In the future, a student can not graduat,e YU steeped In 
Torah and respectable In physics, or vice versa, it would not be 
an Indictment of the 'lllldertaklng, which Is possible, but of our will 
and of our leaden, The whittling away of Intellectual life at Ye
shiva College would be nothing less than· an Indictment of Amerloo.n 

· Jewry for falling to financially nurture Yeshiva University, and 
of the Untyerslty for falling to financially favor those conditions 
necessary for Intellectual growth on the undergraduate level. Ig
norance would merely label such ootlons wrong, but the powers 
that be at YU, vice-presidents all, are not jgnorant men. Their 
coinpllclty In the starving of Intellect would be nothing less than a 
•betrayal of 1hose who iabored so ardently to bulld the laboratory 
where synthesis takes place, and more Importantly, It woul� be a 
betrayal of the future, of those supple young minds which carry 
the seeds of growth. The time Is now to reverse the trend, and 
student.a are angry, and right. 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND 

INFORMATION REGARDI 

SPRING AND SUMMER 

TRAVEL CALL NOW 
212· 682·0202 . 

1r1:1r.--.--ia1�---zi-:,-:.--..... -:..� .... ---...... ---�"'-'--------, 

VALUABLE STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
LOW COST TRAVEL TO EUROPE 

t-YOUTH FARE FLIGHTS FROM S322 
t GROUP CHARTERS FROM S299 
t EUROPEAN RAIL PASSES (13 COUNTRIES) 
• INTRA-EUROPEAN STUDENT CHARTER FLIGHTS 
1 HOTELS & HOSTELS 
t CAR RENTALS 
t INTERNATIONAL STUDENT I.D. CARD 

CHEAPAWAY TO EUROPE 
Includes: roundtrlp air fare 

rail pass for 13 countries 

GHYOLIR 

YOUTH I.D. CARD 
,oRtHE 

National llscount Program 
DISCOUNTS Of ftONUSfS OIi tlotcl1- Tr tin F11n - 11111 F1111 -

V,u,:on PKh!l'I - FHI FIIOO Ch,,"' - TrM:I Atuuo•ln h;JIN'II\, "19'lllf', tit.) 
Cv ftrn1tf1-MQ¥1f1 - M...-Admoiuiollt-PffMl'\Mllffflletl c.�, ON-Cl'III'°" 

Y0ra Slin-�1tn ttn cadllillbl�""""1 ..... ...,, 

,,,,.,...,..,,_1N,,,,_,,,,w11M.,,""'""'i,,w..,,,,.u, .. .-.,"",.,u. .... ..,,_.,..,_..,._,,..,riAIJ'°"'11'tNIIMW....,.,..,.,..,. Y .... C.-.'-J 

TIIAVEL USA I CAIIIIEAN 

accommodations In various European cllles 

• lffl U.1.A. ITUIIIIT TRAIEL I DISCOUNT IUIIIE 
:::n�=:·=-� Ir.wt l!Mnlum and spacteculu' 

,unnu,n·.,..,.....,.E 
hw ll1tlog ol .i09 ond ....,,,,.. oun tnpo 10 h tn00t paptlor  
lludtnl l'll0rta at unbNtablil ptk;ea R'S THE CHEAPER WAY - SEND CARD FDR DETAILS 
aPAIITlfMUllll CATAIII · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

FREE TRAVEL GUIDES TO EUROPE 
• 11711 STUDENT YOUTH PA88PORT 

U. ftudanll' handbOOk 10 Europ9 
, ..... ,.,...,.,_, _ , OlplOEut.., 

• EUROPEAN FLIGHT MANUAL 
compJ9te lllllng of IOw COil lllghll lO Europa 

• CHEAPAWAY HANDBOOK 
Cl'INp ltudenl pacllagn IO Europa,nigf\ts, 1'1$1, and rtll put 

e lNTRA•EUROPEAN STUDENT FLIGHT SCHEDULE 
Pfk,at and Umaa  ot ehlr11rf11Dht1 

SlND CARD FOR YOUR FREE COPY i > 
· The 11,1 ol dlocount, or bonUIU lo only 111mpllng or po11lbllllles to be.In• 
cludld In the lln■I off■rlng. 

' 0  I I ' • ' /' ' j 

blldgot _ _  .... y,o,tOUnd 

1111D CAD lllDW FIii nu ■FIIIIIATIIIN 

SotlfONE oor Ht,IE BEFORE ram 
fOA YOUA COPY OF Nfl'oF rnE�UIDES 

MENTIONEDABOVEOII 
YOUA YOUTH I D  CARD WAITE TO: 

INTlR.COLLEDIATI! HOLIDAYS 
cnurchl11 Promrna:to 
!XJOE.llf .athStrwt 
NN Ynrk, NH York 1aau1 

OR TEIEPHONE ,12 112 IZl2 

' . ...  
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Seniors. . St,op . Juniors; Sophs Contain_ Frosh y eshi�a Ellm,n Developments Traced Both Vietors To Hee·t lnCluimplonship Duel (Continued! from Page 8, Col. 5) only W wrestler ever to go 
By LEON BEHAR quarter points. When the juniors led the frosh. However, the so- son with a 1-7 , . .record. Jonas undefeated for a whole season. 

The basketball spring play- started a full-court press, Jerry phomores still · Jed at the end Prager graduated this year, af- He had a 10-0 record, with 7 
offs began on April 26th, with Levine played a big small man, of the first quarter. ter being on the wrestling team wins coming on pins. Towards 
the underdog seniors smothering and 'dribbled . the ball upcourt In the second quarter, the for four years. He was. one of the end of the season, -Ellman the juniors, 70-52. tiine after time. The senior lead sophs began to run away with the bright spots in the early, experienced shoulder trouble 

The seniors jumped ahead at went over 20 points, as the dis- the game. The sophs showed rough years. · which prevented him ,from. mak-
the outset, not by playing well,' organized junior' team ran their superiority, and led at Trading Stamps ing the US Olympic Squad in 
,but just being better than the around like the proverbial chicks 1halftime by a wide margin. In After the 19'59 sea.son, YU wrestling. After the 1968 season, 
one-on-one junior team. ·Waiile ens without heads. 'Dhe game the second half, the sophs con- procured its first real wrestling Wittenberg's own coach, who 
the juniors managed to crawl mercifu)ly ended with the score tained freshman !high scorer .mat. That summer, Mr. Witten- hee.ded the City College Wrest
back and tie the .game by the 70-52. Chaim Guttenberg, ,and were berg coached the us National ling Team, had a heart attack. 
end of :the lackluster first quar- A very plee.sant note at the able to .pull away and lead 4.5-26. · Team, which wrestled in Rus- Wittenberg was recalled to take 
ter, they fooled no one. . �nd of the game was the ,  action The, final quarter saw the sia. One benefactor told iMr. over the reigns. '!'hat summer, 

In -Mte second quarter, the of the junior ,team . .  Every play- sophomore bench, ,behi_nd lN'ul- Wittenberg that if ,he would before beginning as City's coach, 
seniors went to their bench and er went over and congratulated man, expand their lead, �d bring him back some nice Wittenberg was chosen to be
tapped Morris . Mann. Hitting their senior counter:parts, a ges- knock the freshmen out of the stamps from Russia he would come the US Olympic Wrestl
practically every shot, !Mann ture not usually found in · intra- playoff semi-finals with the final donate a wrestling �at fo YU. ing �oach in Mexico City. 
was unstoppable. Combined with · murals. . score of 57-37. While in Russie., Wittenberg Jerry Steinberg was given the. 
the rebounding and scoring of ·, On April 28th, the sophomores The seniors now meet the went into a tourist shop and difficult task of succeeding Hen-
!Dave Beren, th,e seniors jumped defeated the freshmen in a run- sophs for the championship. bought a few colorful stamps ry Wittenberg as wrestling 
ahead by nine , at the half, 27- away' game, ·bY. the score of for his friend. Upon :his return coach. Jn mid-season, he resign-
18. Overall, the half was marked 57-37. 

Taubermen Finish _ to the states, the •benefactor was ed to become a judge. Neil Ell-
by numerous junior. turnovers Mitch Merlis and Lenny Pian- so pleased with the stamps that man, fresh out of college, was 
and wild shots; a· result of a . ko, ' with help from the bench Successful Season he promptly donated forty-five chosen as the new coach. Ell-
lack of. passing. (IA.lan Sehuchalter, Paul Fried- . hundred dollars in order to pur- man did a remarkable job, guid-

There was still ,hope for a · man, Avi Samuels, and C.oach (Oontinued from Page 8, Ool. S) chase 
the mat. ing the team to a 6-5 record 

comeback bY the juniors when Effie Nulman) , were the deci4- school of "book learning Jews," The 1960 teamprofited greatly iri his first half season. 
the third · quarter opened, but ing factors in defeating the came in 23rd, ahead of all the from the new me.t and equip- Coach Neil Ellman must be . 
these hopes· were quelled when freshmen. In the first quarter, teams we faced this year, plus ment. By ·now, the team was given the ·bulk of the credit for , the seniors rattled off four quick Leon Behar, who scored 10 such teams as Air Force, ![)art- much better organized and con- making the wrestling team what 
baskets. iMann and Jerry Levine, ,points, :helped squelch an open- Frager graduated this year, af- ditioned. The team finished with it is today. He is a thorough . who played a great all-around ing rally by the freshmen. Steve This event proved that the eth- a somewhat disappointing record student of the sport and an ex
garne,.  led this rally. At tlte end Solomon and Mike Mandelbaum letic potential of Yeshiva is of 2•8, but most of the matches cellent teacher. He has been 
of the quarter, the' seniors now •there, waiting to be exposed. were very close, often decided able to convey to the team . his 
led 45-32. Louis Greenspan and Frosh Win In OT Given the opportunity, we can by the last bout. Eddie Rosen- own characteristics of devotion, 
.Zra Cooper played fine floor 

0_.
1 .,-- d show our capabilities. ·  ·baum set a new team record · practice, and hustle. Ellman has 

games. RU d A Z•O ... ea . Thanks go to Sholom "Book- with a 6-4 record. The 1961 sea- been able to devote more time 
The juniors opened the fourth (Oontinued fr<Ym Page 8, OoZ. 4) ie" Buchbinder and Adley iMan- son was completed with 8 3-5-2 to running the team than Wit

quarter with two quick baskets. and the two exhausted teams del . for coming down regularly, record. · Again, certain individ- tenberg, and has refused several 
This last rally was put to rest went into overtime. and helping us this season. Al- uals distinguished themselves as offers to :be the wrestling coach 
by Mann, finishing off 1his ex- '11he pace of play remained the so, we · congratulate the wrest- Jack Merlsin ended with ,a . 8-1 at larger schools. Ellman also 
plosive . evening with 11 fourth same In OT; it seemed as if lers on their winning season e.nd season, and Bob Schwell with raised funds, and designed a 

CAMP HATIKVAH 
MAX H. 'SKLAR CAMPGROUNDS 

· Livingston Manor, N.y-. 

COUNSELORS 
WANTED 

SPECIALISTS and CABIN . LEADERS 
All Land and Water Activties · for Boys and Girls, 7-16  

Jewish Cultural Programs 
Kashruth Strictly Observed 

COLLEGE AND GRADUATE 
STUDENTS WITH CAMP· 

EXPERIENCE OR CAMP 'S�ILLS, 
. PLEASE APPLY 

GOOD SALARY SCALE!S 
WORK STUDY AVAILABLE · 

For Information, Write or Phone: 
CAMP HATIKVAH 

575 BEDFQ..RD AVENUE 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. I 121 1 

· Days -
0

(2 12)  724-5629 
Eve. Ir Sun. - 877-6698 

OVER 30 YEARS OF SERVICE 
TO JEWISH YOUTH 

this game would Jast all night, post-season tournament victories, 7_3_ In 1962, the record was . fully equipped wrestling room. 
until Eliezer C.ohn trJpped Em- and the •basketball team on its somewhat improved to 4-13 log. During Ellme.n's first two 
ie Roll at 7 :26. The next scene fine tournament showing. During the years 1963-65, the ·years as coach, he had losing 
has become one common to the Next year's fencing team has wrestling team was led by one seasons, but the last five cam
YH[, Grife took the ensuing a fine crop of prospects. Along of the greatest wrestlers in YU paigns have been winning ones. 
draw, fended off two or three with starters · Brusowankin, Bu-

:history, Joel 'Pru.zanksy. Wrest- The Ellmen teams have won 
challengers, and fed it into the dow, .tBerko, Felberbaum, · and ling in the 147 pound class, he more matches in the last · five 
slot where Ernie tapped a five Wolfson, we have returning subs attained records .of 7_51 9-2, and years than all the tee.ms had 
footer past iPestemak at 7:34. Alster, Chernofsky, Stiefel, Seit- 9•2. In 1963, · he attained the won during the first 15 years, 

The frosh now sit in the "cat- zer, Eisenberg, Tennenberg, Pas- fastest pin . ever in 35 seconds. 1973 was especially noteworthy, 
bird seat," as Red Barber would temak, Bernstein, and Feldman. Although' he was so successful, since the Ellmen defeated City 
say. They are · up 2-0, and can There Will be some new members · the team did not fare so well. College, · coached by Mr. Witten
play their own game. The jun- -who are all go9(l contenders for For these years, they had a 3-9, 'berg. 
iors are lik�ly to take many the remaining starting positions, 3_6_21 and 3-9-l records. · At the end of this season, the 
chances in order to stay olive; and . will help guarantee .. us an-

1966 marked Yeshlv'a•s first Ellmen accomplished another un-
one more loss and it will be other winning season next year. precedented feat. They ent�red 
all over. The frosh !have effec- The Captain for next yee.r is winning season, 7-5. They were 

.the prestigious J'V Metropolitan 
tlvely choked

. 
the junior attack Robert Berko, co-captain is led by two ouStanding young 

Tourname'1t, and emerged as the 
with magnificent defense. Both Leonard . Budow, Manager is wreStlers, Neil "Chattanooga 

victors. With so much ,achieved 
goalies hav� been superb; only David Wolfson, and Armorer is ��� !1:� a:e 

s::�Y r:: in the first 20 years of its ex
one goal in both games could iDavid Brusowankin. istence, it will be interesting to 
be ,blamed on them. -;:::;;;:::;;;:::;;;:=============� pin of 30 seconds againSt Brook-

see what the next 20 years have 
May 3 is game three; game lyn Poly. The two wrestlers 

in store for Yeshiva wrestlers, 
i Yorn FL.., TO I.SRAEL FOR ,LESS! were entered in the !Metropoli-

,._,__.-'-.9.,., four if necessary s on ,4 
...-•..,.. ,,.. 

Ha-ant ·end 1'f ... he 3·uniors win tan Invitational Tournament, a ....,,....,. WRESTLING TEAM .,..... • * _Wide range of Summer first in YU history, EJhnan fin- A!LL-1.am . .,. · . twice, th� deciding game is on Tours, Youth ·Fares, Chart- ished 10-2, and Shelly Katz, 8-1. Bob Weiss, Attorney, 118 
!Monday, May 10. But as it ers 1967 was a disappointing season 'Chico Wasserman, Chaplain in 
looks now, you have to say that 

after such a successful campaign Army, 126 
·t i all f--'-- n • Geared to Your Individual i 11 c h 1"'"' �====�=�====�--_;_ ,.::
1 ��s���,.�•�

-.:m
�·�
u
i
u
�
e
,.N�iiiw-- the year before. The team fin- Ne 1 E man, oac , �· 

I!:' 
. Needs 

ished 4-8, again experiencing Joel Pruzansky, Businessman, 
* At Low C.ost · Prices many close losses in the last 147 • 'Poag y '-lsrael's z ... . .  T • ..., ...,  .. . . .  ..., �  • •  - . . .  

English a t  Top of Gate one month only! 

FINAL AMER ICAN 

APPEARANCE  

MAY 6 - JUN E 6 

CABARE1 SEA TING 
WED/THU  at n JO 

SUN at 4 & 8 30 
S5 50/6  JD /7  50 
� H I DAY at 9 

SAT at 9 & 1 1 JO 

S6 50 1 7  5018  50 

AT TH E  

TOP  OF  T H E  GATE 

B L E E CKER  & l HO MPSON 

GREENWICH VIL LAGE 

RSVTNS & I N F O  

'Poogy' Combines 
iMuslcal Thtllls 

& -Comic be1lahts! 
·-LOS ANGELES-STAR 

Contaea 
Oharles Spanglet M4.10 

92S-1201' 

minutes. Lew Zinkin, ':Doctor, 150 
Neil Ellman truly came into lPauJ ,R.onicki, Phys. Ed. Teacher, 

bis own in his senior year on .158 
the 1968 team. He •became. the iAlan Gen,auer, Businessman, 167 

'===========:=_.:.:.:.: _________ :.,__ Shelly Katz, Computer Program-

'Chere IS II differencetlt 
• MCAT • LSAT • DAT 

e GMAT e CPAT e VAT e GRE e OCAT e SAT 

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes: Voluminous 
home study materials. Courses that are constant:y updated, Centers 
open days and weekends all vear. Complete tape facilities for review 
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for 
missed lessons at our centers. 

• NATIONAL MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 
• ECFMG • FLEX 

. Flexible Programs and Hours 
BROIJKLYN: , 212 - 336-5300 afj-ft!-
MANHATTAN: 212 - 683-5005 , 

N LONG ISLAND 516 - 538-4555 
Or write to: 1 675 E. 1 6th Street . TES;-:,1

:;/0 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1 229 SPECIALISTS SINCE 1131 
Call Toll Fre, (outside N.Y. Slate) 800 � 221-9840 J For Affiliated Centers In Malor U. S. Cities---• ... � 

mer, 177 
Jeff ·Berg, 190 
Barry Berger, Doctor, Hvwt. 

r �x,w11 
I
I 

Israel For Students. 
1

1 
Round-Trip Flights from $557 

I Mail this coupon ·now for your com• I pllmentary copy of STUDENT TRAVEL 
TO. ISRAEL-lhe booklet that lets 

I 
student travelers see Israel cheaply. I and completely. Includes details on 

I 
flights, Sinai safaris, archaeological 

I digs and kibbutz placements. 

I Name I 
I Address 1 ·· 
I City State Zip I Send with a stamped, setf,addressed 

envelope lo: Cl EE/SOFA Student Travel . 

I s■rvlc11, 777 U. N. Pl11■, D■pt. F')2 I NewYork,N,Y, 10017, Orc111(212J 661-0310, --------
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------------- By .· 'l'EBBY RIFKIN-_: ______ __ , Wrestling is generally . acknowledged · as Yeshivit's premier team · sport. While some cither ' 
. teams stagnate, the wrestling ·· squad flourishes, bnp�ng on its. record and . accorilpllshments·:year by · 

:While trying to decide what to write in i ll yeer . .  Tllis .. 
year, marks tbe twentieth m,mtv_e� of thee. fonnation. of the team, .arid it is ·fitting to . 

1 m,y arewe Sports. ·. trace its . .. aevelo. pments,:and · to . · · . ·. . · . - · . . . • 
·. · 

·, , :-.: · . . . ·_ · ·: column, weighed all the posibilities. Firstly, . I could write a . cit� the many individuals who . .  Prof�ssor . :Horowitz, . se�or :· he .used It m his ,�ment. un7 review of � varsity sports at Yeshiva. I could praise the wrestling have helped the· teen( reach its Profes$or _ ot P,hysical �ucation, fo�tel�\ .the ; mat .hlld: a �!g : 
and fencing .teams .for their successful seasons; or congratulate great ·success.. · · was consulted 011 this idea, and hole··bi ttie :middle . .  By ��g 
the basketball - team -for· '-their tournament second place, . but . ·1 · . · for many years, a W!8il

tllng . stood strongly,in favor of it .. �e. t!lwels � the :hole; the �at.was · 
really didn't think you wanted to heer this arlnual synopsis. . club :existed in YO. ; Twice a contacted Henry Wittenberg, a . repaired, and the wrestfu,lg team 

Secondly� I coul� write ao�ethlng Ught-I've .done this �Y . 'week : students would go down Jewh . former US , . Olympic -}lad ·somethµlg ,to: p�ctice on. 
about bai1ebnll card!I, I could .. as1ly di�uss backgammon, my: penonal fo the •gym · and work out; ' The GQld Medal �er, t? 9.ee . if he • . ID Die, �ginning . .. 
1 A,M. c�ze. But no, one col� pe,r yea;r like th�t ls enough, , facilities were v�

ry me�ger, ,but . oo�d- be o! any assistanre.� Mr. In ' �he 1956'·,easo�, ,,thei-;wrest-
�rtamly, spo�s at Yeshiva �oesn t lend _itself to serious .· these . students managed as best Wittenberg i:spon(Jet:l tnagnifi- ling . t�- formally began. Joe -

writin_g�r does 1t? What I am referring to 1s the basketball . they could. By , 1955, : the club cently� He got �· its 0first ,qassius, a friend .. of · Witten
situation here at YU. . . . . . . . . . . had become 110 popular . that wres��g - coe.ch, and its,. first berg'.s_ and �. former , wr.estling 

, Many studenta felt that the team should :a,e disband�, and ·  many students were ·in favor of mat. The mat belonged .. to .one pro,. waa named th.� c:oac):L The ' 
. I confe88, at the beginning of .the year I_ fel't this way t,oo, Aa_ forming a wrestling ·team. of Mr. Wittenberg's friends and t�am .wlUI vel'f �e�ri.enoed; 
a matter of fact, ln the absence Of my ftl'fllty· ._.�etbaU ·w.r1ter · · · · ' · · · · · · ' · but _neverthele� showed . .  great: 
In one Issue, I wrote a cynlcai basketball article In .- his ,ate�· · ·· · hustle and desli'e:· · To .the sur- · 
Without mentioning ·names, ·. 1 would like to· apologize �. � ihcise . . ·tv1· ae·· t·s: ·St·'a· . r:�·· 1 n""'" Fo· s· h· o· pe: n�e·r prise

. 
of all, they .defeated, ·Rut-

who were hurt, or lfululted, by my shortsightedness. �r long ' . · 
. 

· . · . 
. .. : · . . 

. 
. 

. · . . . . · - , · . · . . . , ' . ,.gers . .  ,NewarJi: ·· � .. tJi�ir. ·J�t· 
and hard thinking, I tend to. agree with · my . . critics that In- our 'F · h · · -- · . . H. · · · It 

J· 
' • ' ·Att , . · k' · matclt; The· first , se,ll80n· recc>rd . 

school, with our type �! acmediile, . there Is BO reason for a -: res · men. ,:C : . a ·.· . . ·· • ·. . un I or . : • .  · ac . . • 1�2. buf e_veryone 
. 

was 
hanhness _of this type, lVily did I have. this change of. hea�? i · pleped ,by the great strides 
believe that the situation may . be Improved, . . ·· · �en. < . : . . . ·.· . : 

If so, what can be done to improve it? I know that . a meeting :l'n 195'{, -e.  new; ·coach, �ty · 
was held· to discuss . the sports program at Yeshiva, -and while I Sclileln, was . hired� Interestingly,_ 

. do not know what was discussed th�re it is ti.oiied that ·basketball _ this man· was· bliffll, '.- _l:>ut Avas . 
was a main topic. We tlle students are very concerned about this still �a:n expert _in ,yreatllng and 
situation, and would like to .see the 'dilemma reJr?,edied · ·· . . judo.;iinnkl��ason, SchleiJl re- · . 

One suggestion might be a bon�ecoort In close proximity to ; -. signed ·and was 
.
replat'ed by at� . .  

Yeshiva. This would give the players a more ·eomtortabJe feellag, captain Arru,e Slilg�r. This �earii 
and would . also : enable·' the students to attend more . games and . was· plague4 . .  ·bY the p,:oobl�ms- of 
cheer th.em · on. Secondly, .why play teams like York, New York' · • . aµ new teams; They had too . 
Tech, and · StonY, Brook that blow 1111 out of the game by o\fer so : · �f-' inexperienced. -·�l>e111 � 
points 'l Let's play an . easier. schedule with smaller schools . on the and .no ·. depth; 'nte. season . c:on-
llst! Against· sdtools of smaUer stature (l,e, .{»noordla · and

. 
Mu· cluded· with .. the team owning :an 

battanvllle) ,  we were yery suooessfulln our post-seasoo funey� 0-7 record. ., ._, ·· . . . 
Since this is my last sports column, I .  wouid Uke to . get. iri Henry ,Wittenberg <:lee?l�ed_ to 

. some thank-yo_µ's. First and foremost is niy staff - Lenny . Pianko, 
. 

· li'ecome 'the wrestling ,:coach Jn 

Dave .Wolfson; Alan Schleider, Willie Hochman (who set the record - ·1958;' and .�� \l'einained ·IJ:l� .Jhia 
for: being cut. out of by-liries), i.eon·:Behar, ·Normy Gold, my room: /�ti�n J1ntil 19(;8.: ,!tfr> Wl��n-: · 
ma�e Sol .Genuth; Seme· .Josze.f (now. at Queens) and Jasiiy; .Effie a Ditz ,berg ii .one- of .. · · th� foremost . 
Nulman. Almost _ all of' them made . my job easier. Also, thank-you r , Players �rn for downcourt action; . wrestling e,q>erts in the , world, : 
to Professor Arthur Tauber, Chair.mari of . the. Physical Ed�tion and lt. ,:was . .  tl'.WY �lri_g · tllat 
Department, . Mrs. Florence Miller, end iDave Gleicher, . who all 

. ·: By ALAN SOHLEID,m,. . : play, < and : included two ' maj�r: he elected ,:to ' be�me Yeihlya's 
aided me in my many .  times of need; this year. . 

· · .
. 

� :  The .. J�rs are in tro�ble, big . arguments,' <both
. 

going against . �stllng . . .  coach, Jn J94S, W.it-e 
• . . · trouble :Afte · · l'fect · · J th · ... � .. , · Th. · h d · · · al dis tenberg . represented the United · . . . , . . . . . • . . r a pe . ,;. ftgu ar e J ... uors. ey a ,, go . - Statea. in the Olym' pies

. 
and ·:won F

A 
. . . . .  

E
-< ·a s· . . . . 'b s· . . . .. season. record,-: .they� find : them- ' .  -a:llowed off the openiQg. face-.. . �'!lCe�s . n ·. . u.per. : . etJS .. ().· n.. . . . selves t�ling the freilitnen two off ; it was. inlproperly conduct- a >gold medai. In 1952, . he re

games to non('in/the . .-best-of- . , ed .. 'Iben/during a _ scramble in . turned to· . . the .'O�plcs; ·  and 

E .. X·

.

·
c

· e.z1 -nt . .  s .. 'h· o. 11;�,·n. g·• · ·. ·. 1· n··•.N
··
.· · . .. -C: 

.

.

. 
·
·
·
.
· •A
· · 

· .
;, .4. · .. :.· . .  

five YHI championship sedes� 'front .oL the junior net, both that· time won · .a silver medal. 
W "' ;It. The trotll clisplayed ttieir new- ftfereeli sounded their-:whistles. · iHe was a1ao· ·tt1e .national AAiU · . 

·_ ly-fo� defem,tve'- expe�.: in Los�: fiight of toe pu.�k, ' one ' champ. '. ejght ,tlmei, iand a gold . 

By DA\llD WOLFSON: the opening , game. of the •series .. whistled a draw : but··Ricliie Le- medaJ.,' wiii�r ln, ·t:he ' ?,Jaccablah · . 
· As the 1975-76-:season ends, the fencers ·of "blue and ' on . Mardi ·.30; ·commg ·:··away :,\iine 'saw· the �k in• the net · �es; Mr . . '.\\'i�en�rg . :was v�ry .· 

,White" can .look 'back: on another wiiming, · season. This with: a 2-0 victory; Prior to this: :arid awarded .the goal.' It went fo . un1>ressed that 1!.µglous Jewish · · .

year, the Taubermen defeated �t. Peters, Pace, John Jay, · �ame, the junim:s ·hild scored in Sam Grife at 0:56 .. and tied -the \. students �nte\i to. wreStle; and 
Lehman, Brooklyn Poly, Mari- . . , 

each period of' . each game,; �ut _ match at 2�all. Th� rest � the . tie
-:
did everyt�ng in his. po\_\'el:" 

time, and Jersey City. The team respectively, · .tried hard, · but t!he from found the trick to turn period:was .. hard hitting arid fast, to ---si� .them in upgrading. the 

suffered three very close de- were .not . as successful as Coach . · off ..:the juniors' -blg guns, Howie ,,.�ut Teller ·end �sternak ·kept program; . . · 
feats, due unfortunately to · the · Taul:Jer had. --:hoped. · Howev"'r, , F,.min and Judah Koolyk: The • ·.the nets empty. • · . · Although the.:•,1958· te� �c: 
slump of the Epee squad. their p�pects for next year are . defensive combinations of Joel · · . · · · ·. •. · · · · · q�. such· ·a top - �ght coach; · 

This year, Foil :was our main- very bright indeed. . _ · Miael-Squeak M'1-kovitch and !A.vi ·· · The thiTd :period saw ·a retum the aea&Qn .  was · very disappoin�:-
stay, as. they · finished number Of course; the· record of each Sohrler�Marty �vy stayed : gen�. ·

to · the · atyle of . the fi� game, · ing . . The team · went .():.8; again 
one with · 63 wins and 27 l<>Bses. , team is dependent .· not only on erally behind ·

the . . :c'enter . .-· line; tight defense 8nd tense : atmos- · plagued by · inexperience, . iiljur-· ·• 
· Thia squad was led . by David . · .th-e starters. If there: had ·not . breaking' . •up· pass after pass, and phere .

. . 
Kaplan's: cross-;Chec� ' aC . les, , � ·. ins�fficl�t practice. In 

· lll:05• gave the juniors ·a power els ri ed •Brusowankin with 22-4 for .846, been -�ine sub�titute!), the Taub- ·. charge after charge. �e� juriiors ·
play, .. but

· the frosh .held tight 1859, th! team :  0 expe .  enc . · 
iMarty Hirsch, 18-7 ·for .720, ,41,nd · ��� might . not have fared so • got off pnly 33 �hots 'on:-Moabe · difficulties, compl�g the se�-
Leonard Budow, 13-10 for ;-665. . well , . . . Teller who sparkled on·<the few · (Cfontin�:on' °l'oi1e•1; Cok.B):. · (0� °" PajJ� '7; �- ,n 

Sparkling. · performances . were Go.Ing . . Natlonwlcle . challenging ·  shots
. 
�: faced. 1______ 

. ' 

turned in also by the Sabre On Mann  17-18, . fencers from · . 811.eli · Shodc · . · 

squad, headed by !Morris Man- all over the country met at th, The fro.sh, on . .  ttie · other . end 
·del, 

.
who at- 25-3 (.893) led not University .of Pennsylvania for or �e court, 'ahell.:shockea Al- · 

only 1n . the regular season, but the 'IUlllwil NCAA Champion- - . vin Paatemak with 59 ibots .. He 

againat post-season competition .1�hii,1: . F'or · the . first tlnie in : -.too . piayed · a, inarvelo111 :,game, 
as well. Behind_ .Morris was �- · twenty�seven years, Yeshiva Un- but Saul Qrife foim( the ':net 
bert •Berko, �. while plagued iversity was able to participate . at 5:� .of .11ie . first' 81id: 5:02 of · 
by injuries, still managed to win ,because ... the · event Was : not held. t-he aeoond for the only .. two 
10 and lose only, 3 for .769. He on a Saturday. �presenting Ye- .  g<i� or the"gm.te, · < · . .  
could have won 20 if ' not for shlva were Morris. -Mandel in · The series resumed after Pe-
those injuries. Third was Cap� - Sabre, David _Brusow1inkln ' in sach on April 28th.. With ·1he -· 
tabi .Louis Solomon at ;17-9. for · Foil, and Marc .Felberbaum in retum ·of Naty Katz- to their 
.664. · Lou'.,- great spirit and drive Epee, · �. the juniora came out iflY• 
did much to help the team to . �t:at the meet were such ing. Kati·fed Judah Koolyk, who • 
victory ·this year. Sabre finished . teams .IIUJ Harvard, 'Yale, Nom. · bluied a. shot from � · feet- 17 · 
ibis year with 58 ·wtns and 32 Dame, UCLA ·.· Army, . . Navy,'. �nda into .pl11y. iBarry !Mael 
losses, Air IFo�, Wayne . State, and tied it at 2:00 with· a wrfst shot 

· · Epee, ·once . the backbone . . of Plrinceton. ,. �er. 
-� 

. 
days .: .. . of .

.
. . :that hit : Pasternak's· .mask. and. 

the team, has been rather slug- grueling · com�tion, ' Mandel jµit caught the crossbar. :Koolyk , · 
glah for . the last two years! · Jeff . · � ellmin�t�, 'but only after tiiilled again. � · 10 close at 
Fried did . a fine job ias a ·sen- he had made it to' the quarter , 5:11( It ,wes to be �eir :_ last 

tor, winning 16 and ��ing only finals. 1'Je liaubermen, a team . . · goal, . . . .  
9 for . -�- Marc Felberbaum ·and ... or . . fencers · c<>ming horn _ the • . The fira!: 56 seconds' of. period 
iDave_ Wolfson, 10-12 · and 8-11 . (Continued on Paga 7, Co'l. 3) · . two took twenty . minutes to 
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